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ABSTRACT - This paper describes designing complex 

process control in a cooling system. Control solutions 

specifically designed for simple cooling system are 

already available and these simple control designs 

include temperature control limited to one cycle of 

operation. For more complex cooling processes with 

variable operation cycles it is necessary to introduce a 

superior process control design, which coordinates the 

operations of simple processes. Within each cycle 

temperature is controlled by temperature regulator, 

while cycle operation exchange of individual processes 

is managed by microprocessor device whose program 

was written in LADDER logic in this study. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Today majority of small modern cooling 

systems used for food storage demand simple 

temperature control. Cold room temperature is 

monitored by room probe and evaporator 

temperature is monitored by defrost probe. 

Automatic temperature control is maintained in one 

cycle with two different periods. In first period 

refrigerating process is done, with compressor, 

condenser and expansion valve controlled by room 

temperature probe and pressure probes used to 

monitor refrigerant pressure in suction and 

discharge lines. Second period is used for 

defrosting process, meaning that the ice that was 

accumulated on evaporator section during 

refrigeration period needs to be melted. Second 

period is only needed in storage rooms with 

temperature below and around 0°C, with first 

period being significantly longer than the second. 

After one cycle, overall process repeats.  

Most electronic temperature regulators used 

for simple cooling process control can be used for 

one cycle regulation with refrigeration/defrost 

period. More complex electronic regulators can 

control two different time cycles of operation. 

Storage and freezing of various types of food 

and goods demand different levels of cooling 

process complexity. While with most goods simple 

one cycle processes are satisfying, there are 

situations when more complex control must be 

designed. This type of cooling process control can 

easily be designed by incorporating two devices: 

electronic temperature regulator for temperature 

control which is subjected to electronic device 

operated by LADDER logic and used for time cycle 

control. 
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of simple cooling process 

II. TIME FLOW DIAGRAM IN COMPLEX 

COOLING SYSTEMS 

Basically, previously described simple cooling 

process is now expanded into complex by having 

variable instead of fixed refrigerating and 

defrosting periods and by taking into account the 

number of cycles. This process is being designed 

with consideration to nature of goods that need to 

be stored or frozen. In some cases individual quick 

freezing processes in freezing tunnels demand 

various time cycles of operation because the type of 

food or goods that is processed on that occasion 

exhibits different levels of humidity into local 

atmosphere during overall process, thereby creating 

additional ice in the evaporator section. This results 

in earlier defrost demand and shortened 

refrigeration period when process is in the earlier 

stage of operation. 
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Fig. 2 Time flow diagram of simple cooling process 
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Refrigeration control is done by switching 

compressors, condenser fans and electromagnetic 

valves according to room temperature and lines 

pressure. When defrost control is in charge 

evaporator heaters are switched according to 

evaporator temperature probe, commonly known as 

defrost probe. Time flow diagram of described 

simple cooling process is shown in fig. 2. 

In complex cooling process variable cycles are 

introduced, meaning that refrigeration and defrost 

periods are also variable. While electronic 

temperature regulators allow only one cycle of 

operation, time cycle control can be done by 

microcontroller device. Electronic temperature 

regulators have several digital inputs with various 

functions, and one of them is a defrost start signal. 

This type of signal can be used for signalling end of 

refrigeration period and start of defrosting period. 

Small period called pause period has to be 

incorporated in LADDER program to ensure that 

switching of refrigeration components is blocked 

while defrost components are still in operation and 

vice versa. This period also ensures that electric 

power supply of cooling system isn't overloaded 

with unnecessary load, because defrost heaters 

operation is not needed, even for a few seconds, 

while refrigeration period is in charge and may 

cause inappropriate tripping of electric protection 

devices. In pause period all system components are 

switched off. 
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Fig. 3 Time flow diagram of complex cooling process 

with three cycles of operation 

First step in designing complex cooling 

process control is time flow diagram design. One 

has to take into account overall time needed for 

goods to be frozen, number of cycles of operation 

and different operation period times. As mentioned 

before, earlier periods of cooling or freezing 

process demand shorter periods of refrigeration and 

longer defrosting periods. The freshness of goods 

and humidity that is transferred from goods to local 

atmosphere results in creating additional ice on the 

evaporator section. Later periods of refrigeration 

process can be longer with shorter defrosting 

periods, as goods are now drier and humidity is 

lower. Time flow diagram example of such a 

process is shown in fig. 3. 

III. TEMPERATURE CONTROL IN 

COMPLEX COOLING SYSTEMS 
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Fig. 4 Block diagram of complex cooling process 

control 

Temperature control in complex cooling 

system is subjected to time cycle control. Electronic 

temperature regulators give signals to contactors 

with respect to measured temperature and pressure 

signals. Contactors are being switched in two stages 

with relay contacts. First stage operates according 

to the period of operation cycle in time cycle 

control, and the second stage operates according to 

measured temperature and pressure in temperature 

control. 

Due to independent regulations of pressure 

and temperature in temperature control, pause 
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period has to be implemented. This way, safe 

switching of various components is ensured as 

mentioned before. In simple cooling process 

temperature regulator is working in one cycle and 

ensures safe switching of various elements. In 

complex systems operations of defrosting heaters 

(controlled by evaporator temperature), compressor, 

condenser fans (controlled by lines pressure), 

evaporator fans and electromagnetic valve 

(controlled by room temperature)  are all 

independent operations and have to be treated in 

such manners, when creating a process design.  

Block diagram of complex cooling process is 

shown in fig. 4.  

There are more simple systems operated in 

complex manners, such as cooling systems of minor 

electric powers. Pressure control in these systems 

works only as a protection with electromechanical 

pressure control devices, while room temperature is 

main element in providing satisfying cooling in 

cold rooms of such systems. Regulation of these 

simple systems consists only of superior time 

monitoring device and temperature regulator, 

without pressure probes as monitoring elements. In 

this paper, a more complex approach has been 

selected. Temperature and pressure regulations with 

four independent probes are more common in 

cooling systems that demand complex cooling 

process design. 

IV. TIME CYCLE CONTROL IN COMPLEX 

COOLING SYSTEMS 

Time cycle control in complex cooling system 

is superior to temperature control mentioned before. 

In this stage of control microcontroller operated by 

LADDER logic program gives orders to electronic 

temperature regulator as a signal for defrost 

start/stop and gives signals to contactors according 

to current period of operation. All LADDER 

diagrams shown in this paper are based on actual 

diagrams written and simulated in easySoft
®
 pro 6 

software package, and are meant to be used with 

Eaton's EASY
®
 relay devices. 

First period of each cycle is pause period, after 

which refrigeration period takes control. In 

refrigeration period compressor contactor and 

condenser fans contactors are controlled by 

pressure regulator. Evaporator fans and 

electromagnetic valve are operated by electronic 

temperature regulator. 

First pause period in each cycle starts with 

M01 signal and its contact set to ON stage, which 

sets timer T01 and begins counting time scheduled 

for pause period. After T01 counts up its contact 

closes which ensures resetting of defrost period 

timer and markers while setting refrigeration period 

marker. This is also a starting period in overall 

process. When refrigeration period timer T02 

counts up, its contact ensures resetting first pause 

marker M01 and timer T01 and setting second 

pause period marker M03 and timer T03. 
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Fig. 5 LADDER diagram for pause period control, 

after defrost and before refrigeration period  
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Fig. 6 LADDER diagram for control of refrigeration 

period  
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Fig. 7 LADDER diagram for pause period control 

before defrost and defrosting period  
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In defrost state pressure control works 

independently but contactors of condenser fans and 

compressor remain switched off, since time cycle 

control does not allow them to be switched on. 

Also, pressure probes in both lines do not allow 

compressor and condenser fans to operate, since 

electromagnetic valve is turned off and there is no 

refrigerant flow through lines. 

After 2nd pause period timer T03 counts up, 

refrigeration marker and timers are reset, and 

defrosting period marker M04 and timer T04 are 

set. When timer T04 counts up, cycle repeats itself 

according to comparison CP01 of counter block 

C01 implemented to count number of cycles by 

setting marker M01 in ON stage again. 

Times stored in timers may also be variable, 

since they are stored as data in particular memory 

location selected by process programmer. On fig. 5 

two different types of timers are shown. 

 
Fig. 8 On-delayed timer function blocks for fixed and 

variable time setpoint 

First timer, used for pause period has time 

setpoint I1 fixed and set to 10 seconds. Second 

timer, used for refrigeration period, has a variable 

setpoint located in particular memory location in 

microcontroller memory (MD30). Actual inputs of 

both timers are set to two different memory 

locations (MD39, MD40) allowing program process 

designer or end user (optionally via SCADA or 

some other visualization device) to monitor time 

elapsed on each period of current cycle. Other 

inputs on timer block are enable bit (EN): digital 

signal used to start the timer, reset bit (RE) and stop 

bit (ST). Output Q1 is used as on-delayed switching 

contact. 

 
Fig. 9 Counter and comparison function blocks with 

fixed and variable setpoints 

When setting cycle number, counter block 

needs to be defined. More important signals SH, SL 

and SV present upper, lower setpoint and preset 

value. Bit C_ presents count coil that counts on 

every rising edge. Bit D_ defines count direction. 

Actual value of the counter is set in QV output. 

Comparison block takes two values (I1, I2) and 

transfers their comparison as digital signal to three 

types of switching contacts defined as bit outputs in 

comparison block definition: LT (lower than), EQ 

(equal), GT (greater than). These function blocks 

are used to define number of cycles and condition if 

current cycle has reached that limit. Variability of 

all mentioned values can be easily obtained by 

using SCADA/HMI systems, therefore giving 

accessibility to end user.  
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Fig. 10 LADDER diagram for refrigeration control 

and defrosting period outputs  

Digital outputs are set to ON state when 

current period and previous pause period markers 

are set on. When proceeding to next pause period, 

previous pause period marker is reset, setting the 

output bit to zero. Logic of described output 

switching process is shown in fig. 10 and fig. 5, 6 

and 7 respectively. 

V. COMPLEX COOLING PROCESS IN 

FREEZING TUNNEL 

Individual quick freezing process in freezing 

tunnel is observed as a practical approach to the 

problem of complex cooling. Goods that are frozen 

in this type of process behave in same manner as 

mentioned in first chapter of the paper, such as 

raising level of humidity in freezing tunnel's space. 

Measurements were taken from the cooling 

system consisting of three freezing tunnels with 

different carrying capacities (two smaller tunnels 

have capacity of 15 tons of fresh fish and one large 

tunnel has capacity of 30 tons of fresh fish). Every 

tunnel works in four or six cycles, depending on the 

type and freshness of fish to be frozen. All cycles 

have fixed time presets, varying from first to last 

cycle. Refrigeration periods within each cycle are 

fixed but different in each cycle. Defrost periods are 

fixed and same in all cycles, as well as pause 

periods are too. 

Automatic temperature control is realized with 

Carel's MPXPRO
®
 electronic regulators which 

control evaporator fans in refrigeration periods, and 

evaporator electric heaters in defrosting periods. 

These regulators have one digital input reserved for 

starting signal of defrosting period which enables 

electric heating of evaporator section in 

coordination with evaporator temperature probe. In 
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refrigeration period evaporator fans are switched on 

according to signal from room temperature probe. 

Automatic pressure control of compressor and 

condenser units is performed by Carel's 

microcontroller unit pRACK
®
 that has one digital 

input reserved for starting signal from superior 

microcontroller device EASY 820-DC-RC
®

 

performing time cycle control. When in 

refrigeration period, EASY relay gives signal (by 

setting Q01 output to ON stage) to pRACK unit to 

start with pressure control. Suction line's pressure is 

used to control compressor, and discharge line's 

pressure is used to control condenser fans. In this 

particular approach compressor and condenser fans 

switching states are not observed, because 

temperature control and monitoring in freezing 

tunnels is more interesting from the aspect of 

HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) 

inspection, since food storing and freezing has to 

satisfy certain number of regulations concerning 

food quality. 

 
Fig. 11 Time-temperature graph of complex cooling 

process in three freezing tunnels loaded with 120% 

carrying capacity  

 
Fig. 12 Time-temperature graph of complex cooling 

process in three freezing tunnels loaded with 100% 

carrying capacity  

 
Fig. 13 Time-temperature graph of complex cooling 

process in three freezing tunnels loaded with 200% 

carrying capacity 

Graphs of temperature measurements are 

shown on fig.11, 12 and 13. Measurements were 

taken from four cycle cooling processes with 

tunnels carrying 120%, 100% and 200% of fresh 

fish capacity, with 30 minutes sample time. 

Observed four cycle process lasts for 18 hours. 

Device used for generating HACCP inspection 

reports was Carel’s PlantWatch PRO
®
. This device 

has minimum sample time of 30 minutes when 

observing room temperature in creating HACCP 

report. 

Working conditions and setpoints were same 

for all three freezing tunnels. Temperature setpoints 

of all three tunnels has been set to -35°C, with 

temperature difference set to 2°C, meaning that in 

refrigeration period evaporator fans switch from        

-33°C to -35°C. 

With process in defrosting period heaters are 

switched on until evaporator section temperature 

reaches 20°C, with temperature difference set to 

2°C. Due to pretty long sample rate of data 

acquisition from the measuring system and short 

fixed period of defrost period, switching states of 

defrosting elements are almost impossible to 

monitor. On temperature/switching state graphs it 

can only be seen that defrosting elements are 

switched on when defrosting period takes place in 

observed process. 

With process in refrigeration period, one can 

observe and conclude from these measurements 

how the effect of overload can affect directly to the 

electrical supply system, with all electrical 

components working continuously. Switching states 

of evaporator elements have been observed for 

different conditions of tunnel loading. Load equal 

to carrying capacity (100%) shows that in last cycle 

automatic temperature regulator switches fans off, 

as the goods have reached desired temperature, with 

their quality preserved (fig.15).  
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Fig. 14 Switching states during four cycle complex 

cooling process in largest freezing tunnel loaded with 

120% carrying capacity  
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Fig. 15 Switching states during four cycle complex 

cooling process in largest freezing tunnel loaded with 

100% carrying capacity 
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Fig. 16 Switching states during four cycle complex 

cooling process in largest freezing tunnel loaded with 

200% carrying capacity 

Switching states/temperature graph (fig. 14) 

for slightly larger overload above rated shows 

continuous operation of all elements included in 

refrigeration period, but also reaching the desired 

temperature with satisfying quality of frozen goods, 

while in heavily overloaded freezing tunnel room 

temperature never reaches default temperature 

setpoint, making goods' quality questionable. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Temperature regulation for simple cooling 

process is commonly used in food storage and 

quick freezing, and used as one cycle cooling 

process. But with more demandable cooling 

processes of specific goods, such as various types 

of fish, it's complexity needs to be expanded. 

Various durations of cooling cycles consisted of 

refrigeration and optional defrost period, demanded 

for successful processing of goods, require more 

complex process design than the one described as 

simple process with automatic temperature/pressure 

regulation only. 

Most affordable and optimal design lies in 

microcontroller coordinating with electronic 

temperature and pressure regulators. Possibilities 

for end user to control complex processes are 

numerous (with optional SCADA/HMI systems) 

and at the same time having possibility to preserve 

administrating of the system for service and 

parameter change purposes.  

Described results in last chapter of this paper 

show that this type of control design is successful in 

operation and with its low-cost equipment 

acceptable for end user. It's simple core consisting 

of microcontroller driven by LADDER program 

and automatic regulation devices for specific 

purposes (such as temperature and pressure control) 

and possibility of control elements expansion 

(SCADA/HMI systems, microcontroller 

networking) is also an advantage of this type 

control design. 
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